KWizCom Mobile

Everyone’s Going Mobile
All companies want their employees to be able
to work while they are on the go: at the airport,
between meetings, etc.

The Challenge

There are Many Different Devices
BYOD is here. Smartphones, tablets, fablets:
you need to support them all, enabling
business users to keep collaborating and
performing their SharePoint tasks same as they
do with their desktop environment.

Mobile Users’ Needs are Different!
When you’re out of the office or when using a touch device, your
working environment is a lot more limited:





Screen size is limited, keyboard is less convenient
You are on the move
You have much less time
Every page-refresh takes more time
 You require particular type of information or need to
perform very specific actions related to your current
activity

So while you’re on the go, the last thing you need
is all the information available in your SharePoint portal
squeezed into your smartphone’s screen!

KWizCom Mobile allows non-technical users to create

custom-tailored & focused mobile solutions
that answer your mobile users’ exact requirements!
Non-technical? With zero development you can create a custom-tailored
mobile interface with the exact menus, buttons, fields and flow that
answers your business requirements!
Custom-tailored? Yeah, no more just the generic SharePoint menus,
different users can have customized mobile solutions that fit their needs,
enabling them to work much faster!
Focused? Yes! Users benefit from a task-oriented interface that shows
them exactly what they need! Less menus and options, simple and clear!
Less clicks, less page refreshes, less page scroll and less typos!

But What About Deployment?
Server solution

KWizCom Mobile is a server solution,
deployed as a farm or S.C. feature.

What does this mean?
Nothing gets installed on users’ devices

+
Easy to maintain and upgrade

Low cost of ownership!

For more information and FREE trial:
http://kwizcom.com/sharepoint-add-ons/sharepoint-mobile-extensions/
Have questions? Would you like to have a private demo?
Contact us at sales@kwizcom.com

